Position
Company

Group Financial Controller
CreditAccess Asia (www.creditaccess.com), established in 2008, is a € 500 mln assets
credit group head-quartered in Amsterdam, managing integrated microfinance
operations in India and South-East Asia (Indonesia, Philippines and Vietnam), serving
2 million self-employed and micro-enterprise clients.
By 2020 CreditAccess will be a € 2+ bln assets publicly listed company delivering,
through innovative solutions, financial services and cross-seller products to over 6
million clients across five Asian countries.

Location
Reporting To
Job Summary

CAA headquarters in Amsterdam (The Netherlands)
CFO of the Company
The Finance Controller will be responsible for controlling and monitoring all activities
of the accounting and finance division of the company and for the reporting of the all
group entities to the group management, board and stakeholder

Key tasks and
Responsibilities

-

Requirements

-

Plan, implement, manage and control all financial-related activities of the
company and its funds including tax, cash flow management, financial analysis,
forecasting, budgeting, deal analysis, cash management, treasury, ALM, FX
exposure and financial reporting at large
Preparation, analysis and distribution of monthly, quarterly and annual financial
statements, stand alone and consolidated
Preparation and analysis of management reporting
Establish group accounting policies
Preparation of reporting
Prepare, maintain and ensure compliance with SOP
Supervise the payment procedures and ensure effective security
Cost control
Ensure company financial and tax compliance
Ensure compliance with convents as per loan agreements and statutory
documents
Play key role in executing deals such as investments, M&A, divestments
Collaborate with and manage external auditors, valuators
At least seven years of experience in a similar position
Master in Finance or Accounting;
CPA certificate
Prior experience in similar or higher role in a microfinance companies in Asia
Excellent verbal and written communication skills in English
Management skills
Expert in financial modelling and reporting
Strong understanding of financial and accounting processes and risks of a
microfinance company
Ability to work on tight deadlines
Flexibility to travel in Europe and Asia (up to 30% of time)

-

Ability to adapt to corporate culture

Compensation

-

Annual Gross in line with market and depending on experience and seniority;
Package is composed of fix part and variable base on personal KPI;
Dutch standard days of leave;
Opportunity to apply for the 30% ruling for foreigners (eligibility criteria are set
and judged by the Dutch government).

Application

Please send your CV and Cover Letter to careers@creditaccess.com, indicating in the
subject of the e-mail “Financial Controller – CreditAccess Asia”.

